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FROM THE
Fulton's victories in the base-
ball wars of the Kitty have been
slim recently, with Union City
taking two out of three from the
Railroaders. only to return to
Fairfield to lose a- couple to Cai-
- the --Dual
of the series Sunday. The Cairo
series left much to be desired,
with the Railroaders dropping a
nightmare 16-1 on Friday night,
then Saturday night with Junior
Cunningham pitching a beautiful
game for the Railroaders. they
were shut aut by the Egyptians
Iti‘was heartsick to see all the!
good pitching go for naught. The
agyptians were able to colter..
only five hits over Fulton's big
are righthander, 'out Fulton
couldn't make their 8 scattered
ones tally.
The pitcher for Cairo Friday
night played for Greenwood,
Miss.. in the Cotton States Lea-
gue earlier in the season, and he
was the lad that beat Ed Engel,
when Eddie gave up only two
hits for the game. Engel was the
boy respon.sible for the one win
Fult-7.n got from Cairo last tveek-
cnd.
Congratulations to Carl Ash-
ford and Ted Debonis, who rep-
rosented the Railroaders in the
All-Star game at Hoptown Mon-
day night. These two boys :le-
serve a big hand from the fans
cause they've both been playing
a top grade of baseball on a bot-
tom eivisien teatn. That Ashford
who delights the spectators all
the t.me, made a catch out there
on second base this weekend
that put the stands in an up-
roar. It W83 hard hit single for
mire and iinpossible to snag, but
that aoy got it. The sports
yyrite:s didn't err when they
pickei him to play tvith the
Kitty's best. Fulton has been
lucky on catchers for the past
two seasons. with Joe Lis dote*
the receiving last year and be-
ing rated topg in the League by
all. then whets Joe didn't return
this year. to get Ted Debonis,
who plays a great deal late Lis,
and who has a throw to second
that ean't be beat—if you don't
believe it ask the runners who
try to steal bases off him.
Hal- Seawright, that slugging
outfielder of the past two seasons
for Fulton, was here last week-
end to see his wife. the forme,
Betty Ruth Carney, and his brarei
new :laughter in a local hospital.
Congratulations to the Sea-
wrights on the addition to the
family.
Carroll Thomas, the speedy
lad who played shortstop until
a hand injury took him out of
the Ifneup. played a few games
in the outfield this week. He
repla:ed Peterson at Union City
one game. and took over the
leftfield duties in another. He's
a gore leadiff man in the batting
order, cause he can beat out al-
most any ball and gets on base
more than most.
The atiason's half gone and Ful-
ton remains in the lower divis-
ion, but the crowds are still good
at Fairfield. though anyone
would doubt my statement that
arrived about the eighth inning
at Fraley night's 16-1 game be-
cause a dozen cars would be an
exaggerated statement for the
number parked in the lot. Seems
that eame took even the mest
ardent fans home before the fi-
nal putcrat.
Wilaam Hensen and daughter,
Ann %/sited relatives last week.
Littie
Phoebe
wMommie, why can't I take a
ride en a band-wagon."
"Yoe can't today honey, its el-
ready too full," an ever-loving
mother said to her ever-loving
child.
But little Phoebe just laughed
and laughed because she knew
that since Barkley is Truman's
running mate and that maybe
there's a glinetner of hope for a
Democratic victory in November
and vice-presidential patronage
for four years, everybody, re-
peat everybody, thinks Harry
Truman is one of the greatest
president's on record.
1
Billy Hogg Attends
UK Health Workshop
Bill Hogg of Fulton was a-
mong those attending the two
week Health Education Work-
shop at the University of Ken-
tucky this month, the univer-
sity announced.
Largest of its kind ever held
at the university, the workshop
was sponsored by the Kentucky
Tuberculosis Associaticm anti
-lie-K.-Department of-Hygiene--
and Physical Education. Purpose
of the workship was to improve
the health and physical fitness
of Kentucky school children
through better informed and
prepared teachers.
THIRD ANNUAL GOLF
PLAY HERE SUNDAY
Final plane have been com-
' pleted for the biggest golf tourna-
ment of the year, when the Coun-
try Club will be host to amateurs
from near-by states Sunday,
Ally 18th. Indications are that
there will be more entries than
ever before, and since the fin(
rains we have had the course
will be in its best shape of the
sea.son.
Many players have indicated
that they will atten d thc
big event. and Paducah and
Mayfield have promised ten
players from each of their towns.
Harry Richards of Fulton.
first-winner of Ken-Tenn will
again compete, as v.ell Ray An-
drus of Mayfield seeond-yeac
winner of the event.
Last Sunday the better scores
in the 3-city match were turned
in by Otto Clark, Bill Dowland.
and Jack House of Paducah.
From Mayfield the better scores
were Dick Maddox and Ray An-
drus. Fulton low scorers were
Richards, Moore, Rogers, McClel-
lan, Cionts and all of these have
planned to enter this year's af-
fair.
Au invitation is extended ho
the public to come out and set
some of the action. and all boys
He Makes The Difference
SENATOR ALBEN W. BARKLEY
Kentucky Ins gained a new spot of importance through-out
America with the selection of our neighbor Senator Alben W.
Barkley as running mate for Barry S. Truman, who seeks to
return to the the W'hite 'louse for a full four-year terni., Barkley
was selected as the vice-presidential nominee because of his
enviable achievements ais a great American sued statesman.
Inspired and encouraged by the selection of Barkley as his
running-mate, Truman made one of tre greatest speeches of his
political career In accepting Ute nomination.
His masterly stroke of calling Congress back into session. the
selection 01 Barkley, and the double-talk o( the Republicans
may produee a winning tram ia November.
—
TODAY WE FEATUREJohn B. Watts. county. astent,
who wish to caddie should al, announces that Lyle Leonard. soil DUKEDOM^pear there either in the morning
or afternoon. for there will be `-onservationist f
rom the Uni-oi
ROUTE TIVO
jobs for them all. • versity of Kentucky. will be in
The tournament committee for
this year will be Felix Gossum,
Joe Treas, Joe Hall and Paul
El/n*1MT HERE
Fulton county next week for al
series of meetin‘gs to discuss the
organization of a Soil Conservp-
Durbin who is here for a visit, tion District for this county.
SOUTHERN STATES CO-OP TO HOLD ANNUAL
AEETING AT CLINTON WEDNESDAY AU n
Business Session and Entertainment Will Be
Features To Attract More Than 00
Lindsay Weatherford. Clinton, is
chairman of the shoo.%
A sound motion picture, "First
in the Hearts of Farmers" will
be shown. and prizes will be a-
warded winners in several con-
tests.
The Reverend L. L. Jones.
Clinton will give the invocation.
Group singing will be led by
Leonard Lamkin, Clinton. ac- I
companied by Miss Laverne Kim
bro. Clinton. Glen Springer and
his Melody- Knights.well furnish
entertainment.
Chariman of several commit-
tees that will assist In staging
the meeting are: reeeiving, Amos
F. Ward, Clinton: luck number
ticket, J. T. Workman, Colurp-
bus: ushering, Gilbert Joss.Clin-
ton: refreshments Mrs. jack
Vaden. Wingo.
An organization meeting of
Board and Farm Home Commit-1
tee members will take place fol-;
lowing the regular session. Re-1
tiring members of the two groups
are Willis R. Hilliard, limos F.
Ward, Travis Slayden, Clinton:
C. C. Hancock, Fulton, and J. T.
Workman. Columbus. Mrs. Lind-
sey Weatherford, Clinton, and
Mrs. Jack Vaden, Wingo.
Presentation of the annual re-
ports of Southern States Co-
operative and Southern States
Clinton Cooperative, and electien
of new members to the locel
Board of Directors and Farm
Ilome Advisory cominittee will
be among the highlights of the
Southern States annual member-
ship meeting at 8 p. m. Wednes-
day, July 21, at Central High
School, Clinton.
A business session and enter-
tainment will be features of the
session, according to Willis R.
Hilliard Clinton, president,
Board of Directors, who will pre-
side. Approximately 500 South-
ern States members and other
farmers and their families arl
expected to attend.
Nominees for vacancies that
will occur this year on the
Board of Directors are Willis R.
Hilliard, Amos F. Ward, Travis
Slayden, Raymond Pyle, J. R.
Reese, David Graham. Clinton:
C. C. Hancock, J. Ray Pharis,
Fulton; J. T. Workman. L. A.
Schwartz, Columbus; H. H.
Hodges, Crutchfield, and Jack
Vaden, Wingo. Nominees for
posts on the Farm Home Com-
mittee are Mrs. W. A. Seay, Mrs.
M. E. Weatherford, Clinton; Mrs.
Leslie Walker, and Mrs. Clois
Latta. Fulton. Other nominations
may be made from the floor.
The Southern States Coopera-
tive annual report will be pre-
sented in the form of a brief filrn
slide series by F. D. Puncka,
Southern States district manager
for this area. Manager George
Lacy will give the annual report
of Southern States Clinton Co-
operative.,--, Director Thurman
i Pharis, -Clinton, will report on
board actions of last year.
Cash prizes and ribbons will
I be awarded in the feed bag style
;show. which be open to
!farm women and girls. Mrs.
CARD OF THANKS
I am very grateful to all who
remembered me while ill. Es-
pecially do I thank Dr. Trinca,
Mr. Kimble and the lovely nurs-
•
MRS. MILDRED WHITE
Eulla and Roberta Tyler
daughters of Sophie Jones of
Water Valley are visiting their
grandrnother, Mattie B. Hardy
in Robertson. 1Vto.
HELLO WORLD
Mr. and Mrs J. W Bynum
Dukedom annoildce the birth of
a 10 pound datigtiter•tloria Ann
born July 12 at Haws Hospital.
Joyce Taylor
Mia. Ethel Ager of Thacker-
Okla., returned to her
home on Tuesday of last week
after an extended visit with her
brothers and families. Glen Tay-
lor of NIavfield and O. F. Taylor
of this community.
Mrs. Tommie Byasee and ehil-
eiren ot Irlerence, Ala.. 'have been
the guests in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Yates several
days.
Mrs. Tennie House is on the
sick list
51rs. Earl Wray visited her
mother and daddy Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Rickman
were Sunday night guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Yates.
Quite a crowd this vicinity at-
tended the singing at the Duke•
doin M.thodist church Sunday
night. The Friendly Five Quar-
tet from Union City was there.
Mesdames Tennie House, Ruth
Weems. Cassie Taylor and Miss
Joyce Taylor called at the hoinP
of Mrs. Evaline Yates Saturday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McNatt and
Mr. and -Mrs. T. Rickman were
in Fulton Wednesday on busi-
tiesa.
The father and mother of Mrs.
J. P. Owen of Evansville, Ind.
have returned to their home aft-
er visiting their daughter and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates and
Mrs. Mildren Byasee and chil-
Aren were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Zell Singleton Wednesday.
. Joyce Taylor visited Norma
Jean Wilson Thursday of last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Work
were Sunday guests of Mr. arid
Mrs. J. P. Owen and family.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Rowland
and Allie visited Mr. and Mee
Norman Puckett and Sue of
Lone Oak Sunday.
ALL-STAR DOUBLEHEADER
Next Wedneeciay evening at
Fulton's Fairfield Park, the lea-
gue-leading VFW softball team
will play a picked all-star teara
from the league.
The second game will feature
' the local American Legion Jun-
ior team in A baseball tangle
with the McCracken County Jun-
ior all-star team.
Goodness is a special kind of
truth and beauty. it is truth and
beauty in human behavior.-
City Fathers Show Progress;
Board Equaltzes Assessments
Lack of space makes it
impossible to include the in-
- teresting column by Patricia
Latane in this week's issue.
Watch the New% next week
for her startling advice.
0, My Aching Back Says
Old Scale At City Coal
Ten years is a mighty long'
time to have trucks loaded with;
tons of coal walk over your
back, and the strain of the ordeal
has snown on the heavy scales
at the City Coal Co. The pit
you see being dug at the coal
company across from Lake street
is not to bury the old scales but
to install a new one.
Next week a modern 20-ton
Howe scale will begin the Sam•
sonian feat of juggling coal
trucks on its back. Coal makes
the sweat roll down the back to
think of it, but folks are stock-
ing up now and coal companies
are enjoying a mid-summer flur-
A CAPITAL GROWS
IN FULTON
Since Mary Alice Clark was
signally honored on the fam-
oas radio program. Heart's De-
sk°. the idea has become con-
tagious with her.
The popular a ulton News
.eolumnist is at present vaca-
tioning in the Nation's Capital
She asked the News editor
what she would like as a gift
from the District of Columbia.
"'Having been told, Mary Alice
jokingly noted the request in
her expansive heart.
This morning, the request
having been forgotten, your
editor anxiously opened a
package from Washington,
D. C. There it was. with every
detail noted. a boxful of dirt
with a blade of grass, from the
good earth of the east coast.
Queer request, of course, but
you should see the flowers
blooming happily in front of
the News office.
With the report of the Mayor's Equalization Board soon to be
made public, the City of Fulton is rapidly piling up a record of
steadily increasing property values and consistently decreasing in-
debtedness. This good news is flavored with the added ingredient
of the reduction of the tax rate from 90 to 75 cents per hundred
dollars of valuation. With a 1947 property assessment of S3,060,054,
the htghestirr -history, the board has recommended increa:ses in the
property values of more than 75 property owners within the city
limits, On the other hand they 
have corrected situations where brought about as a result of the
property values were unreason. retirement of the water works
ably high in proportion to the improvement bonds, which have
comparable property in the sur• been outstanding on the city
sessments lowered were in Mis- on April 1, 1948, the issue had
sionary bottoms and where been refunded several times.
houses belonging to colored c:ti- iLnigkewtoises,
zens.
rounding area. Most of the as- books since July 22, 1890. Paid
10th,000e b°. 
nfldoaistedsue toamobunatd-
Early indications are that the the City Hall, has been retired
Equalization Board composed ef in recent years. It too, was an
Fred Brady. George Winters ani entry on the city books for many
Arch Gore has done an outstancl years.
ing job of bringing property val- Principal indebtedness on the
ues within an equalized etatus. city books at this time is the S200 -
Not only was real estate equaliz- 000 revenue bond issued recent-
ed to its fair value, but a consid- ly floated to install a new and
erable number of automobiles improved water works system.
were "assessed according to the The Volz Construction Company
Blue Book of auto values. In some of Ripley, Tenn...has already be-
instances .cars were assessed at gun work on the project, which
less than half of the standard will see water meters installed,
values. a sewer charge added to the
bill that would amount to one-
third of the month's bill and a
water-billing system that wmild
charge a fair rate and yet elirm
nate the flagrant abuse of water
consumption that has prevailed
here for some time. The bond
issue is scheduled for retirement
Other than the citizens who
take it upon themselves to find
out the inner workings of the
City Council, little is known of
the unusually efficient operation
of this fourth class city. More-
over it is enjoying the lowest
tax rate in its history and LS
indebted only to the extent of in 1968, with the water works
its more recent improvements. system operating as a self-sup-
ehneswfootaoxf Tateluaotfio7n5 iscettintse porting unit.
onTheae tfoAna chweicilk reinvteoaf thfehafeitfyn oreeep rnai
years a new garbage truck,
new fire truck, parking meters,
creek dredging, removal of cen-
ter parking front Lake street, a
new police car, a minimum Of
crimes, agitation for TVA or
municipally-owned power sy-
stem, a new water works system
and other items are among the
antount set by law for cities a I irnPr°v""nts mad* bYBoaz and the past and presedt
this size, but it is the first tiine exceptionally efficient city
in a score of -years that the
citizens have enjoyed the low !councils that have assiste
d him.
These improvements are noted
rate. Steadily decreasing since
1944, when the rate was $1.05 per 
„nhsepnteofshthoertaclgoermofanmtawtearrieireaarirsa.
hundred, to 95 cents in 1945, to
9(1 cents in 1947 to 75 cents in
1948, the rate will bring in ap-
proximately $33,000 in property
tax revenue. The low rate is
The Equalization Board
will meet at the City Hall on
Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday of next %week to
hear protests on the in-
creased property values as
set forth by them in their
recent investigation.
SATURDAY IS THE DAY - THOUSANDS TO SEE
TREMENDOUS DISPLAY AT CAYCE FUNUTON
— —
Next Saturday. July 17, is the
date, and Cayce, Ky.. high school
is the place for one of the year's
biggest get-togethers.
It's the annual members' meet-
ing of the Fulton-Hickman
Counties Rural Electric Co-op.
And Co-on President H. P. Clack
oredi,ts that a record-breaking
crowd of more than 2,503 per-
sons will attend for a day of en-
tertainment. nrizes. electrical dis-
nlavs. and Co-op business dis-
cussions.
Co-op members and their fam-
ilies will start reeistering at t'ne
Cayce high school at 10:00 o'clock
Saturday morning. The Fulton
high school band will enliven the
occasion with a band concert bee
ginning at 11:00 a. m. and con-
tinuing until 1:30 p. m.
At 2-00 p. m. the business meet-
ins, will get under way at the
high school. Co-op members wilt
hear the manager's report on
past, present and future activi-
ties of their cooperative, and will
elect new trustees.
Open during the entire dav
will be a large display of electri-
.cal equipment designed for home
and farm use. This display, ee-
pected to attract e. great aptotutt
of attention. is arranged in co-
operation with appliance and
farm equipment dealers in this
vicinity.
Topping the day's program will
be the award of a Philco Home
Freezer and 60 packages of as-
sorted frozen foods to the Co-op
member holding the lucky tick-
et.
Nwnerous other prizes will be
giveit away during the day. ac-
cording to Co-op President Clack.
"This cooperative is owned and
operated by the people of Hick-
man, Fulton- and Carlisle Coun-
ties." Clack said, "and we want
all of them to ise on hand Sahli-
day for a big day's program."
Co-op members who wish to
the cares of the war made civic
projects only a secondary- neces-
sity
Meantvhile contraryld -popular
rumors that the Hartle Fork
Creek dredging project is a dead
loss to the investors, it was re-
vealed today that overtures are
being made ciaily to the city fath-
ers by bonding eompanies to
purchase the S40.000 bond issue.
R. E. A. Meeting In High School To Show As soon as the legal aspects of
Latest In Electrical Appliances the issue are copapleted the bonds
can be sold With no difficulty!
and at a lo r te of interestcome early and 
enjoy a full day
of entertainment will find food
and refreshments available at
concessions on the high school
grounds, Clack explained.
w a
This is brought about by the
sound financial foundation of the
City of Fulton, which augurs to
become a first class city some
day if present progressive ideas
Woman's Club Tonight No small part of the efficiency
of the eity is attributed to popu-
Quite timely is the ice cream lar City Clerk Martha Smith, who
per planned by the Garden ca,n operate like a centipede when
Vepartmelit of the Weman's queried about the various or-
drub to be held today (July 16) dinances. tax matters and general
on the lawn of the club house. operations of the city, Miss Smith
The terrific heat can be a- is the daughter of the late Mr.
betted to a large extent by par- and Mrs. Herschel Smith ware
taking of the delicious 14..e cream played an important part in
and home made cake to be served building the city from a mere
by the ladies. hamlet to the thriving communi-
The supper starts at six o'clock ty that it is today.
in the evening and the public is It is only apropos that their
cordially- invited. daughter should be the watchdog
i of its finances and the guiding
Warning Signs . . . City light in its efficient 
operation.
It never rains but it showers.1PAUL DURBIN IS
At the repeated agitation of the
News to erect warning signs at WELCOME VISITOR
each approach of the viaduct
on Lake street extension the n-
linois Central called and volun-
teered to erect the signs. Howev-
er before this announcement was
made public, Assistant Police
Chief Ray Driskell brought two
handsomely painted. rather large
signs into the office and invited
the News editor to watch as they
were erected.
They are now posted on a
signpost at Maynard's Service
Station and at the curve of th72
Mayfield Highway near the Co-
ca-Cola plant. The IC Service
Club is going ahead with their
plans to erect the signs, end to
quote them "to make darn sure
the motorists know the ceiling
of the underpass."
To Ray Driskell a pearl,handl-
ed night-stick and a car load of
orchids has already been clis- 1
pat:a-led to the IC folks.
rP Cream Supper At are continued.
IC Club Donates 'Em
•
Major Paul Durbin. former
popular local attorney is spend-
ing a short military leave in
Fulton as guest in the, home of
his aunt. Mrs. W. H. Purcell. An
enthusiastic sportsman and eiv-
it leader during his residence
here. he has been nrevailed un-
on to judge the golf tournament
to be held at the Country Club
here on Sunday.
Durbin has been on duty with
the railroad Armv operation in
Chicago and is en route to the
Presidio in Sian Premise° from
whieh port he will embark to be
attached to the Far East com-
mand in Japan. His orders at*
to leave the early part of Aug-
ust.
Mrs. Durbin and little daugh-
ter, Paula. will join him theee
in the near future.
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Miss Veanor Weaver ,has.
turned front a visit to her broth-'
er in Atlanta, Ga,
Veterinary Service
Day or Night
Phone 007-R
• Or Call 70
Dr. H. W. Connaughton
Graduate Veterinarian
Located on Martin Fulton
Highway.
VETERANS NEWS
Trailers and houseboats do
not equalifY as homes under loan
guaranty provisions of the G. I.
Bill. Veterans Administration
branch office officials in Co-
lumbus, O., reiterated today.
Replying to numerous inquir-
ies, VA officials said trailers
and houseboats, although freq-
unently used as dwellings, are
not "homes" within the meaning
of the G. I. Bill and are ineligible
for loan guaranty.
However, G. I. lcrans may be
negotiated for trailers and, house-
boats if used for legitimate bus-
iness purposes.
Counting your chickens
after they're hatched!
TIM 1S PART OF
oviik
You can count on tasty mixed
drinis before they're made-if
you use Hill and Hill. Its distinc-
tive Kentucky taste marks it-
-N0-14/. air/ZcZieji "
NATIONAL DISTILLERS PRODUCTS CORP., NEW YORK
Four specific benefits become a-
' vailable upon the death of a vet-
, .•
eran of any war, it was pointed
out today by Veterans Admini-
I stration branch office officials in
Columbus. O.
VA is authorized to pay up to
$150 for funeral and burial ex-
penses of a war veteran, provide
an American flag for burial pu
r-
poses, arrange for interrnent in
a national.cemetefy and provi
de
a grave marker.
Applications for any one of the
four benefits may be procured
from any VA office, from service
organizations and from chapters
of the American Red Cross. Ben-
.0.1••••
If"
1 Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Thompsonand Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Thomp-son have returned to their home
in Atlanta, after a visit to the
former's father, Erl Thompson
and other relatives.
l efits are available only when the
Veteran has been 
discharged un
der conditions other than chshon
orable.
Mr. and Mrs. Jodie Tanner and
- !children are spending their vaca-
.. tion with relatives in Franklin,
Ky.
Appointment of Miss Olga C.
Benderoff, of Cleveland as acting
chief in charge of the nursing
division for the Veterans Ad-
ministration in Ohio, Michigan
and Kentucky was announced to-
day by Deputy Administrator
Ralph H. Stone of the VA's tri-
state branch office in Columbus,
O.
A World War II veteran, Miss
Benderoff joined VA four months
ago as assistant nursing chief in
the New York City branch of-
Pre formerly, she was assistant
director of nursing service at
University Hospital, Cleveland.
Question and Answers
Q.-If a G. I. loan. for any
reason, is not completed after the
guaranty or insurance-has._b
entered upon the veteran's hon-
orable discharge or cerlificate of
eligibility. what should be done
A.-The veteran' should take
his honorable discharge or cer-
tificate of eligibility to the reg-
ional office of VA where the nec-
essary correction will be made.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. P. Shelton and
sons have returned to their home
in Shelbyville, Ky., after a short
visit to friends in Fulton.
Cpl. Billy Scruggs who is sta-
tioned at Wright Field in Dayton,
O., is spending a 30 day furlough
with his mother, :qrs. J. C.
Scruggs.
Bill Browning has returned
from Campbell's Clinic in Mem-
• 86 PROOF • 651 GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS 
phis and is doing nicely at his
'home on Eddings street.
Elwyn Caldwell of Blythville
Ark., is visiting his grandmoth-
Mrs. A. E. Caldwell on Eddings
street.
DON'T FORGET
FREE PRIZES
1
INCLUDING A BEAUTIFUL
PHILCO FREEZER
And Many Other Valuable
Appliance. nal Be Given
To Lucky Members Attending
II/'V41111' 
'.4'....',11,111'411111111111111,111111111111111111
Annual Members Meeting
SATURDAY JULY 17 AT
CAYCE KY HIGH SCHOOL
REGISTRATION BEGINS 10:00 A. M.
BUSINESS MEETING 2:00 P. M.
BAND CONCERT ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
FULTON HIGH SCHOOL BAND DISPLAY
Food and Refreshments Available on the Grounds
HICKMAN-FULTON COUNTIES RURAL ELECTRIC
Co-Op CORP.
"YOIAIR E:LECTRIC CO-OP"
0
s ,f!Y.!7t4Y-)
PERFECT
DIAMOND
RINGS
I-Doubly guaranteed in
writing to be perfect;
2-Individually registered
in the owner's name;
3-Fully insured against
loss by fire or theft:
4-One uniform national
priee on sealed-on tag.
Spe SI
A ITHIORILLD
'XOyafly1
JEW LLER'S
Yowr Loyalty Dealer in Fulton:
WARREN'S
JEWELRY STORE
224 Lake St.
Mrs. Chailotte Smith has re-
turned fram a two weeks visit
with her daughter, Mrs. Jerry
Miller and family in_ Cleveland,
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Jackson
have returned to their home in
Nashville after a visit with Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Exum and
other relatives.
AN ORDINANCE
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY
OF FULTON, KENTUCKY, AN-
NEXING CERTAIN PROPERTY
TO THE CITY AND EXTEND•
ING THE CITY LIMITS: PRO-
VIDING FOR PUBLICATION
AND SUIT IN COURT AS PRO-
VIDED IN K. R. S. 81 210 ET
. SEQ.
BE IT., ORDAINED by the
, Board of Council of the City of
, Fulton. Kentucky, to-wit:
! Section 1. That the property
Ilying within the folloWing bound-
!aries shall be and is heieby ar
flexed to the City of Fulton,
Kentucky, and the corporate lim-
• 
.
Y •
tended to inclu-de the said prop-
erty. to-wit:
"Beginning at a point in
the ,vest line of the illy
limits, as now established, at .
the point where the north
line of Fifth Street, as ex-
tended, intersects said lim-
its line; thence west to the
east line of the Illinois Cen-
tral Railroad right-of-way
(New Yards); thence south-
erly and along the east line
of said railroad rigid-of-way
to the north line of State
Line Street; thence east and
along the north line of State
Line Street to the present
City Limits line; thence
northerly and along the,pres-
ent City Limits and with
the meanderings thereof to
the point of beginning."
Section 2. This ordinance
!shall be in full force and effect
on and after its passage. ap
proval and publication in one is-
sue each week for three conse-
cutive weeks in the Fulton Coun-
ty News, a newspaper published
in said city.
Section 3. Following the pub-
lication, as set forth in Section
2 above, a petition shall be filer!
in the. Circuit Court of Fulton
County in• the name and On be-
half of the city for the annexa-
tion of the property describeti
in Section 1 above. and as pro-
vided in Section 81.210 Kentucky
Revised Statutes.
Sertion 4. Notice of the filine
of the petition, as set forth
Section 3 above, shall be giver, ,
in the same manner as notice of
the adoption of this ordinance
as set forth in Section above.
Section 5. Al/ ordinances ol
parts of ordinances in conflict
herewith are as to such conflict
hereby expressly repealed.
Section 6. If any clause, sent-
ence, part, paragraph or Section
hereof is invalid, then such in-
validity shall not affert the re-
maining portions hereof.
Adopted 28th day of June, 1948.
Approved 28th day of June
1948.
T. T. BOAZ
Mayor
Attest: Martha Smith
City Clerk
(2-9-16)
KEEP YOUR
CLOTHES FLOWER FRESH
In summer, odorless dry cleaning is most import-
ant. Our careful, conscientious workmanship,
plus modern cleaning methods assure you that
your wardrobe will be clean and fresh-ready
for instant wear. Call 14 today.
PARISIAN
L.amidry & Cleaners
Fulton
i .
Prompt Repair
Service On Your
Electric Appliances
No lengthy waits When you::
ippliances go to BENNETT'S
for repairs. It's back before
you know it! Experts to as-
- sure you—top-flight work.
Faetory-auttiorized parts and
iervice.
BENNETT ELECTRIC
217 Main Street
motor Overhaul
INSURES A
Trouble-free Trip
The value of a tune-up is quickly demonstra
ted when
you take your car. out. Faster get away . .
 . more power
. . more miles per 'gallon of gasoline . . . these and
 many
other advantages CAB be yours for such a small cost.
 Drive
your car in today. Let us put it in first CIA6M 
driving
:andition.
•
RADIATORS
Cleaned -- Repaired -- Rebuilt
•
MOTOR WORK
BLOCKS BORED, VALVES GROUND AND SE
ATED,
SLEEVES INSTALLED, MOTORS REBUILT
•
BODY AND FENDER WORK
•
PAINTING
•
WRECKS REBUILT
•
MOTORS TUNED-UP
•
WHEELS ALIGNED & BALANCED
We use the famous 'BEAR" EQUIPMENT
GENUINE BUICK PARTS
Genuine International Truck Parts
PROMPT SERVICE AND SPECIALIZED
MECHANICS ON ALL MAKES & MODEL.
Bob White
Motor Company
228 Fourth St. home 60
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It Pays To Advertise In The News!
The Home of
Good Chili
HICKORY LOG
B A R-B-0 1 108 East Fourth Street
semorrtietrummosiserstoonsassmommormarn:71,:rrisiosi
START YOUR LATE FRYERS NOW! I
BABY
CHICKS
ARE STILL AVAILABLE
Hatches Off Mondays and Wednesdays
We Will Be Hatching Thru July.
FULTON HATCHERY
State Line St Phone 483 Fulton
"Chicks With a Personality"
OCTANE-TAILORED
For best mileage, you want the best gas. GLTLF
gas is octane-tailored to your Stunmertime
driving in the Mid-South. Our gas, like our serv-
ice, is top-notch.
WON'T YOU DRIVE IN, TODAY?
Phone 9193 for Picicup and Delivery Service.
We handle GOOD GULF PRODUCTS
- Your Patsonage is Always Appreciated
POLSGROVE
MAYFIELD HIGHWAY
dommiggolagniMigh 
•
Service
Station
FULTON, KY.
YOUR FURNITURE DOLLAR BUYS MORE
In these days of so-called 40-cent dollars,
 take a
look at what your. dollar buys when you s
pend it
for FURNITURE at the EXCHANGE FUR
NITURE
COMPANY. We give you a good old-fashioned dol
-
lars' worth for every bill. Whether you are see
king
fine, solid woods or eConomical pieces, make 
EX-
CHANGE your first stop. All we ask is an opportuni-
ty to show you our modest prices.
Exchange Furniture Co.
207 CHURCH ST. 
PHONE 35
AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. Carey Frields
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. W.',
Bynum a 10 pound miss at Haws
Hospital Tuesday. She is their I
first born..Both are doing, nicely.
Miss Carolyn Hastings of De-
troit is spending a few weeks
here among relatives. She is the:
house guests of her sister, Mr3.
Doyle Frields.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Rickman
have moved Into their new
house just recently built.
Mrs. T. T. Harris returned to
her home near Milan after
spending some two weeks here
with her daughter, Mrs. J. W.
Bynum.
The small sons of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph True of St. Louis
were visitors of their grandpar-
ents, Mr, and Mrs, Grover True
last week.
In the report last week in
these items of the death of J.
tincent it should have been
ligt he was the son of Joe and
Biggs Vincent instead
of Jesse. Mr. Vincent name was
Jesse and familiaTireilTed-
by all his friends, both old and
young.
Mrs. George Haygood has
been removed from Haws Hoapi-
tal and is now doing nicely after
an appendectomy some two
v..eeks ago.
A series of meeting will be-
gin at Salem Baptist chprch on
next Sunday by Pastor Rev.
Jack McClain. He will be ably
assisted by Rev. L. W. Carlin of
Paducah. The singing will be
conducted by Prof. Bill Mathews.
The public is to each
service.
ROUTE THREE
Miss Martha Williams
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Brann and
son and Mrs. Willie Lou Brann
visited her brother. Abb Foster
in Granville, Ill., last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Robinson
and daughter, Shirley Jean re-
turned to their home Wednes
day after visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Williams and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Koontz
of Detroit, Mich., are visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Foster and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin La Rose
and family of St. Louis. Mo.,
has been visiting Mrs. La Rose'
aunt. Mrs. Onie Lowry and fam-
ily.
Brady Williams of Union City
spent the vveek end with Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Williams and
family.
Mrs. Willie Lou Brann visited
Mrs. Geneva La Rose at Mr. and
Mrs. B H. Lowry Saturday Might
Miss Betty Hodge of Union
City spent the week end with
her mother and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Bennett.
Mrs, Elmer Cannon has re-
turned home from Boston, Mass.,
where she has been with her
daughter-in-law, Mrs. George
Cannon. who has been very ill
but is improving.
Miss Betty Lou Foster has re-
turned home after a visit in De-
troit, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Lowry,
Mrs Geneva La Rose and Mrs.
Mary Nell Gossum attended the
funeral of fers. Rosa Lanib
Paducah Friday.
Elder and Mrs. E. C. Lowry,
Mr. and Mrs. Hester Bennett an.1
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Bennett
and Mrs. Gusta Bennett attend-
ed services near Benton Sunday.
Mrs. Hoyt Bruce has returned
to her home in Detroit, Mich.,
after a very pleasant visit with
her mother. Mrs. Willie Lou
Brann and other relatives. •
Mr. and Mrs. Cloy Yates and
lot Sliour;
44, •
World's Smallest Hearing
Aid Receiver Transmits 2 to 6
Times More Clear Sound
• Here's new hearing clarity—with far
more sound intensity than before( And
wholly new hearing comfort—millions
can now hear with power turned way
down. No bussing, no hollow sounds.
Belton, sets new standard ef lifehk•
hearing.
FREE war facia on dratrana. Plain wrap-
Cot fres basil* el =MAW Pool.'
par — no obligation. Cora* i
'boon or mai/ coupon.
Bettone
POIDAOST
IMARIP/0 AtO
O. A. ROLAND
BOX 727, PADUCAH, KY.
tseitone Hearing Service
I Box 727, Paducah, Ky.
I '
Plerse .711,1aor_wIthout reed of obligollna g
1 MIVNET8 anW 8::"V:to:"ostr. """
I Name
I Addrei• 
ILTorra
son, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil TayLr
and son, Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Hen-
ly and Miss Carnell Henley en
joyed the singing at Dukedom
Sunday night.
Mrs. Geneva Foster and daugh-
ter, Shelby have returned home
after a visit in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Lubie Page and
daughter from Seldia visited Mr.
and Mrs. Cloy Yates Sunday.
Mrs. Maurine Yates, Mrs, Al-
berta Taylor and Miss Carnell
Henley ftom New York spent
Tuesday with Mrs. Jennie Seay.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Blazer
from Detroit, Mich., Mr. and
Mrs. Abb Foster from Granville,
III., Mrs. J. C. Foster from
Wyandotte, Mich., Mr. and Mrs.
Hoyt Bruce from Detroit, and
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Clements
and Diane spent Tuesday with
Mrs. Willie Lou Brann...
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Lowry and
Richard spent Sunday with
Owen Jackson in Clinton.
Mrs. Maurine Yates, Mrs. Al-
berta Taylor and Miss Carnell
Henley visited Mrs. Onie Lowry
Iness Lowry Monday
afternoon.
Billy Williams spent Sunday
with Bertha Yates.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Life" is the subject of the Les-
son-Sermon which will be read
in all Christian Science church-
es throughout the world on Sun-
day, July 18, 1948
The Golden Text is: "As the
Father hath life in himself; so
hath he given to the Son to have
life in himself." (John 5:26).
Among the citations which
comprise the LesIon-Sermon is
the follosving from the Bible:
-Thou wilt shew me the path of
life: in thy presence is fulness
of joy; at thy right hand there
are pleasures for evermore."
(Ps. 16:11).
All are welcome to our serv-
ices.
BEAUTY
The most natural beauty in
the world is honesty and moral
truth. For all beauty is truth.—
Shaftesbury.
Who v.-alks with Beauty has
no need of fear: The sun and
moon and stars keep pace with
him Invisible hands restore the
ruined year. And time, itself.
grows beautifully dim.—Robert
Nathan.
Every trait of beauty may be
referred to some virtue, as to in-
nocence, candor, generosity, mod-
esty, or heroisin.—St. Pierre.
Mr. and Mrs. Goldwyn Lewis I
and children of Anchorage, Ky
are the guests of the latter's pal
ents. Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Read.
Mr. and Mrs. Doris Valentine
and sons have returned to their
home in Memphis, after a visit'
to her parents. Mr. and Mrs. B.L.
Austin.
Mr. and
Tiptonville,
guests of
Homra.
Mrs. Ed Homra of
Tenn., were Sunday
Mi. and Mrs. Foad
Miss Helen Shelton has return-
ed to her home in Shelbyville.
Ky., after a visit to Miss Joan
McClollum.
r074.1914
lERIAL
WALLPAPERS
FULTON PAINT &
GLASS CO.
218 CHURCH ST.
SEED CLEANING
EXPERIENCED CLEANERS WITH A
MODERN CLEANING PLANT.
We Clean all types of seed.
GRINDING AND MIXING
OF ALL KINDS OF FEEDS
Authorized Dealers For
SURGE MILKING MACHINES
Feeds Fertilizers Wire Fencing
All khuls of insecticides and sprayi.
We BUY and SELL all kinds of feeds and seeds
C.,BUTTS & SONS
East State Line, Fulton Phone 202-J
- Announcing
Fall Opening --- September 6, 1948
BOWLING GREEN BUSINESS UNIVERSITY, BK.
COLLEGE OF COIVIMERCE
Courses of college grade and of purely commercial and vo-
cational rank -- all in the field of business. One of the largest
business schools of the country. Extraordinary employment.
opportunities. Approved for Veterans Training.
Write for particulars.
for a safer •••
more enjoyable
holiday!
\\I
Address --- BOWLING GREEN BUSINESS UNIVERSITY
Bowling Green, Kentucky
Ott1/4*“'OL
On•norrat. or ars. corr.
Doesn't matter where you go juat to be going
if; fun ... in • Futuramic Oldsmobile Convertible
with GM Hydra-Matic Drive*. You can't belp
being in a holiday mood, breezing along in a car
so smartly styled that lingering looks of admira-
tion mark the route you've travelled. And what a vacati
on it is for tbe driver!
A vacation from gear shifting. A vacation frnm dutch push
ing. A safer vacation.
too—thanks to WHIRLAWAY! For passing, for bills. for quic
k pick-up in
emergencies .. WHIRLAWAY is an outstanding safety
 factor, iusother plus-
performance feature of Oldsmobile's famous "no-clutoh, D
o-ahift" Hydra-Matie
Drive. WH/RLAW.4 Y provides Futuramic action to match 
the Futuramic
styling of this exciting new Oldsmobile that's really going p
ieces this yeart
DSMOBILE
YOUR OLDSMOBILE DEALER
KENTUCKY MOTOR CO,
210 E. State Line
sibrY.f V•asW 7imn./f .0140I f gissff
Phone 1005
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"'""`` street to the Whitnel ho
me on spent thtl week
 end in St. J0b- Mr. and Mrs
. Herbert Cruntrr
tefferson street which the
y rec.- eph, Mo.. wher
e they visited Mr. k Eltridge, Te
nn., spent Tues-
The Woman's Pag 
bouf„. „1:tWestpheling's parents. and Tom",  day with Mr. and Mrs.Georgewin brother, John Weetpheling Moor e in Highlands.
ELIZABETH WITTY, Editor
, PHONE
Mrs. Herman Snow has 
return- and Mrs. Westphelin
g of Nauga-
ed from an extended visi
t to tuck, Conn,
Mr. aand Mrs. Oliver FowlkeF have r
eturned from a business Memphi
s.Mr. and Mrs. :la
mes Warren
926
relatives in Miami, Fla- and sons of Washington, D.
 C. trip to Memphis.
and Mr. Fowikes' mother, Mr
s. 
Mrs. Jessie Martin who has
-
-
-
Myra E. Gregson of Dyersbu
rg, johnoy Junes little son of been a pati
ent in the Fulton Hos •
Tenn., are visiting Mr. and Mr
s.
A. E. Eaton at their home 
on 
IMr. and Mrs. Stanley Jones u
n- pital for several weeks rem
ains i
derwent a tonsillectomy Wed- u
nimproved.,
Walnut street. nesday 
in Fulton Hospital.
and daughter, Marian, have re
-
turned iron? a visit to relative
s
in Vicksburg, Miss,
Fulton Is Mecca For Interes
ting Visitors Last
Week-end; Many Gay Gatheri
ngs Feted Guests
Last week-end was a gay 
one in Fulton with many i
nteresting
visitors the inspirations 
for parties that were held a
lmost around
the clock. Dinner par
ties, coca-cola chit-chats, and
 teas were among
the gatherings planne
d' to have the visitors meet
 relatives and
friends . and more 
important for the visitors to ge
t to know
each other.
Prominent among the 
visitors
were former Fultonia
ns visiting
in the homes of 
relatives.
Complete gaiety has 
prevailed
in the home of Dr. a
nd Mrs. I.H.
Read with the visit of 
their daugr,
--ter, _Mrs. Goldwyn 
Lewis of An-
chorage, Ky. Two 
households
Were-rnede--happy____
with the wel-
come arrival of 
Mrs. ROb-
ert H. Binfort of 
New Orleans
who is enjoying the 
hospitalitt
of the Ernest Fall. 
Sr. home and
the Pomp Binford 
abode.
'The Ed Thompson
 household
has been ringing 
with excite-
ment what with the 
visits of Mr.
and Mrs. A. T. T
hompson and
Mr. and Mrs. James
 Thompson
of Atlanta. The' 
Thompsons who
reside here were all 
happy with
the Mrs. Martha_
Thompson front
4door swinging backw
ards an.1
forwards welcoming Mr
s. S E.
Pirtle of Jerseyville. 
Com-
mander and Mrs. W. 
A. McMa-
hon of Newport, R. 
I. and Mrs.
Wallace Hines of Sumter
, S. C.
The gracious ladies visi
ting Mrs.
Thompson are her 
daughters.
And what's mbre perha
ps the
house is a little fuller now
, with
the expected arrival of Mr.
 Hinei
and daughter Lynn.
Enjoying their vacation more'n
anybody are the MaMahons 
who
have purchased a super del
uxe
'trailer, donned Nomadic raim
-
ent and are just gadding about
the country to whatever far 
off
scenery their hearts desire to
search.
A welcome addition to the vis-
itor entourage is Mrs. J. C. Brann
of Ok/ahoma City who is en-
joying the triplet hospitality, of
the B.B. Hendersons and the grac-
ious Mesdames Charles Brann
and Norman Terry.
Swapping did-you-knows, and
have-you-heards are Mrs. Lula
Booth and her sister Mrs. Ft. H.
Wade. Milady Booth is from
,Iackson, Tenn.
From the garden spot of Ken-
tucky, (you make the deeisioa, al-
though its Greensburg) came
. 
to...17,01Z/
Detochabie inner-liner
wallsrwm(010
The DUOVNER ;s the perfect
coct fc-. year 'round casual
wear. ifs so smart . . be-
caufe of its expensive-coot
details and truly fine tailoring.
It's so practical for winter
weother , the luxurious all
wool inner-liner eosily zipping
in ond out with its new quick-
release zipper. And you'll love ,
the feeling of richness that only
Gero woo/ rind worsted
gabordine con give! The hc,od
is detachable. In all wonted
colors and sizes for hot)*
juniors and misses.
39.98 to 59.98
sioP
IN('.
Mrs. J. M. Dishman to be t
he
house-guest of the He
ndon
Wrights. Mrs. Dishman left l
ast
Saturday.
Some aye still here. some have
 _
gone, but its a good and safe
 bet Chaflie Thom
pson of Memphis
that the visitors will not forg
et and Wallace Hines 
Jr. and daugh-
the._ courtesies extended by t
he ter Lynn of Su
mter, S. C. will
folks of Fulton, Wh-ose- Welc
ome-I-at-rive -the last_of___the 
week to
to'the farthest highway. 
Martha Thompson.
_
mite extends-from the,
Mrs. R. H. Wade and Mrs
.'
Frank Beadles spent Tuesday in
Miss Laura Ann Serio 
of
Clarksdale. Miss., is the g
uest
of Mrs. Paul Westpreling
 on
Second street.
Town Topics
Mrs, Wallace Shankle and son,
Wallace III, spent the week e
nd
with Mr. Shankle in Memphis. '
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Kizer and
little son, John Jr.. have return-
ed to their home after a week
end visit to her mother, Mrs.
Clanton Meacham on West .State
Line.
Mrs S. E. Pirtle of 
Jersey-
ville, 111.. Mrs. W. G. Hin
es, Sr..
of Sumter S. C. Commander
 and
Mrs. W, A McMahan a
nd little
daughter Martha Karen of
 ,New-
port R. I. are the guests
 of their
mother Mrs. Martha T
horapson.
Little 5tiss Dorotha S
hields is
visiting her uncle and 
aunt. Mr.
and Mrs. C. D. Wad
e in Nash—
ville.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred K
hourie -
little sori, Frederick, of
 Ca,,,
Ill., spent the weeke
nd with !—
mother, Mrs. • Alex 
Khourie.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Graham
are spending a two w
eeks yaca-
tion in Hot Springs, 
Ark.
Mr and Mrs. Paul 
Westphel-
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Rose and ing Jr. 
and son, Paul lll and
fami/y have moved from Arch their 
guest, Tom We
stpheling,
NOW
IS THE TIME TO FILL
YOUR BIN!
c
BEST QUALITY QUICK SERVICE
ALL SIZES ON HAND
CITY COAL CO.
Telephone 51
ICED WINES
WHISKEY
RUM GIN
!MUER
DRIVE-IN LIQUOR STORE
Depot Street "Buck Bushart" 
Fulton
Miss Barbara Rose Colley and
MiSs Joyce Fields are visitin
g
relatives in Dallas and Denton
Tex.
John Huddleston who has been
a patient in the Fulton Hespital
has been dismissed.
Mrs. Lula Booth of Jackson,
Tenn., is the guest cif her sister.
Mrs. R. H. Wade on Carr stree
t.
Will Nolan of Tampa, Fla., is
the guest of his parents, Mr. and
Mss. R. Nolan on Park avenu
e.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Blackstone
SMALLMAN
TIN SHOP
New Line Aufomalic Duo-Therm Oil Furnace
Roofing of All Kind
Gutter and Downspeufs Repaired or
Replaced
Phase 502 Olive Street Fulton, Ky.
ARE TIMED FOR YOUR CONVENIENC
E
esctuolly, yotr...
Hie public...tell us
*ben, and how often.
Ws should run our buses
Not iris) many words, of course. But it's 
your con-
venience and habits and requirements 
40 which
our schedules are baaed.
Buses leave and enter cities and towns
 along your
routes at times best suited to travelers
' needs. They
aerve early-morning, 61y-bound trave
lers; ahop-
pera going into town; workers returni
ng borne is
the evening; after-school teachers an
d students;
commuters, salesmen, and folks goi
ng visiting, tar
vacationing.
Our schedule experts are always stu
dying your go-
ing and coming. New tripe are adde
d to give you
more frequent service — often in an
ticipation of
your needs. Extra equipment is held i
n readiness to
meet peak hour and peak seamon dema
nd. Schedules
ire changed to Itleet changing cond
itions.
Always, your comfort and convenie
nce are Grey-
hound's first concern.
1 GREYHOUND'S KEEPING FARES LOW, TOO...
MEMPHIS
PADUCAH
ST. LOUIS
DETROIT
NNW OHUSAN'3
Oma War Rowed TA.
$2.50 $ 4.50
1.00 1.80
3.60
9.50 17.10
9.30 16.?5
(I.J. S. Tax Extra)
'UNION BUS STATION
4th and Carr Phone 44
GREYHOUND -
Accurate
WORK/v/ANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches, Clocks and Time
Pieces of Ail Kinds Accu
rate-
ly Repaired at Low Co
at by—
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
,
Does Your Fire urance
Match X4our,10012,0 Value?,
Property values have • 
4rine
'way up,' it's true. Does ychar
tire insurance reflect this,
Would the proceeds of yosr
policy buy a • replacement
home and furnishings? Phone
today for details on how t3
make your insurance corres-
pond with your home value.
ATKINS, HOLMAN AND FIELDS
INSURANCE AGENCY
208 Main
F 1'1 TON
MIDSUMMER
Ladies' Shoes
150 PAIRS
2 98VALUES TO $6.95
Ladies' Dresses
VALUES UP
TO $14.95 6.95
ONE RACK LADIES'
DRESSES
•
2 98
L. KASNOW
448 LAKE ST. FULTON
1CONTINUES THRU SAT. JULY 24th : McDADE Furniture Company's
Across The Board Reductions!
All Tables, Pictures. Mirrors, Lampe, Cedar C
hests,
Radios. Portable Washing -Machines. Ch
ildron's FREE DELIVERY 
Platform Rockers, Deslcs, Pull-up Chairs. Book Cases,
• Living Room, Bedroom and Dinette Suites. All Sizes
Furniture, Odd Chairs, Throw Rugs, 9x12 Wo
ol Rugs,
CE
Everything Included
(Except Appliances)
ti
McDade Furniture Co.-  ; Fulton, Ky.
2ptcri...trchof Electric Fans.
Friday, July
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FOR EXTRA PEP
JUST TAKE THIS DP
AND PLAN A GOOD
VACATION TRIP
13 ift Dalai
How about that vacation you've 
0/ways dressmad about? It
might be Ow best investment you 
ever mode You'll probably
come bock with renewed vigor 
ond rinthusiosm for your lob
ond everything else
If you're short of cosh . 'phon
e or come in. We'll glodly
help with o Kindly cash loan for
 that or any other wort
hy
sorpoOL.----Up To Twenty Months To Repay
arttemt*.L.O.A.N, pORPORATION
:ill WALNUT STREET
Fl LTON PHONE 1252
Coca-Cola Arrives
Hospitality Begins
ATk ler it rich& Yiky . . . lath
trade-marks mean the same slung.
bOTTIED UNDO ALONORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COM
PANY DY
FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO
., INC.
C 19411, The Con-Colo Commn
International Day Tea
Given At Streeter Home
The Fulton County Hornemak-
, ers" observed. International Day
' July' 6th with •a tea in the home
of Mrs. T, H. Streeter, Oakwood
Farm.
One hundred and forty home-
makers and their guests were
seated on the spacious lawn for
the brief program under the di-
rection of Mrs. W. B. Sowell.
county program conductor.
The group was led by Mrs
Barrett Rice in singing "Song of
Peace" Afterwards Mrs. H. G.
Butler county publicity chair-
man, discussed the origin and
meaning of International Day,
how the "pennies for friend-
Ship" are used and the benefits
derived from pen friends in for-
eign countries. She also showed
dolls in typical Dutch costumes.
Mrs. Julian Streeter, a former
homemaker now living in Mis-
souri, sang "Morning" as a part
--
of—the—program -and was most
generous with requests in the liv-
ing room while tea was being
served. Miss Felts, home dem-
onstration agent at Mayfield gave
interesting highlights ,of the
people and their homes in the
countries of Scotland, England.
France and Germany. Miss Felts
saw these countries while shc-
was a member of the Women's
  
Army Corp. Miss Kathryn Ad.
ams. of Rush Creek a WAVE
during the war shared her trio
to Bermuda and discussed its
people their dress and homes,
and the beautiful scenery. Mrs.
W. B. Sowell dressed as a Ger-
man, then introduced the other
club presidents in colorful cos-
tumes of the following countries:
Mrs. J. W. McClanahan, India•
Mrs. C. D. Ellingsburg, Ireland;
P. McClanahan, Holland: Mrs.
Harold Copeland, Norway; Mrs.
W. H. Harrison, Spain;' Mr
s.
James Hepler Austria; Mrs. R.E.
i Brasfield. Russia. Bach pres
ident
in turn invited all guests who
had drawn the name of her
country into the dining room for
punch. cookies and colorful op-
en-faced sandwiches. The follow-
ing 4-H Club members assist
ed
the eounty president Mrs. Roy 
D.
Taylor in serving: Linda Sams.
Mary Jane and Ruth Jean Bo
n-
durant, Alceon Bazzell, and Joyce
Newton. Miss Sue Brasfield add-
ed much to the pleasure of the
afternoon with her piano sele
c-
tions of current popular music.
Lt. Commander and 
Mrs
Wallace—Hines, Jr., and da
ugh-
ter, Chlerieffin,- recently of 
• IVIa-
nila. were Monday guests of 
his
grandmother, Mrs. Martha
Thompson. They were enroute 
to
San Francisco, Cal.
Cagle Plumbing Shop
DEEP WELL PUMPS
AND PIPES
206 Church St.
Phone 399
. 
• ,"!!
1 STARTS MONDAY! DON'T MISS fr! 3
Young Men's Business Club
SUMMER
CELEBRATION
HIWAY 45
FULTON, KY.
ONE FULL WEEK
COMMENCING
MONDAY JULY
1
,THE J. A. GENTSCH SHOWS
RIDES --- FREE ACTS --- SHOWS
Mrs. Clyde Hill Hostess allodw jaird, GMbisbss Virginia HowardCliftc re st Scene Of
To Thurs. Bridge Club 'n m . ! Party For Visitors
Mrs. Clyde Hill was hostess to mi.-,s Carr Entertains C
her bridge club Thursday eve- 
lifterest, the beautiful home
B *dge Club Tuesday 
. ci Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Clifton,
ning at her home on Jackson rl
street.
. 
Mrs. Herbert Carr was hostess 
wat, the scene of lovoly party
Wednesday morning at 10 o'-
There were three guests, Mrs to the members of her bridge , clock when Mrs. Cl
ifton compli-
Gene Poe, Mrs. Charles Cannon club Tuesday afternoon at her ,mented Mrs. Lula B
o•ith of Jack-
and Mrs. Jack Snow included in home on Second street, , son, Tenn., and
 Mrs. Commodore
the two tables of regular mern-
bers.
After several progressions of
contract Mrs. Stanley Jones re- At the conclusion of the games
ceived high scorepriz e and Mrs the hostess served light refresh-
Cannon low score prize. onents.
At the conclusion of the games Members playing were Mrs.
the hostess served coca-colas and Jolley, Mrs. T. M. Franklin, Mrs.
coomkeimesbe.
rs playing were Miss and Mse. J. C. Scruggs.
J. E. Fall, Sr., Mrs. J. D. Davis
Ann Godfrey, Mrs. Stanley I _
Jones, Mrs. Morgan O'Mar, Jr.,1 - — 
•
After a series of games of con-
tract Mrs. Abe Jolley was award-
ed high score prize.
1.13rann of Oklahoina City, Okla.,
with a coffee party.
The house was beautiful
throughout with arratigernerts of
magnolia blossoms,
Lovely refreshment's were
served from the beautifully ap-
pointed dining table which was
centered with a tiered crystal
epergne with rose glaJiolus and
garlanded with greenery
Guests attending wer.2 s-
dames Jessie Lee Fleming, B. B.
Henderson, George Craftm, Tre-
vor Wayne, J. D. Davia, Abe Jr„:
ley, Norman Terry, Joint Eatbs
J. E. Fall. Sr., Robert H. Binford
of New Orleans, La., Daisy Ter
ry, J. D. White, Charles Fields.,
Charles Brann, J. C. Scruggs,
Ann Whitnel Hornbeak, It. H.
Wade, Ira W. Little, Smith . At-
kins„,GuyDule y and Miss Marq
Martin,.
Miss • Fredia: Naifeh .of Tuish.
Okla., and Albert Homra of Sen-
ith, Mo., were Sunday guests of
the Mr. and Mrs. K. Homra and
fstmily.
ijlor:es3Z e" "d Mr' 3 L SEE THE JOHN DEERE EXHIBIT AT THE R. E. C. C.
APPLIANCE SHOW AT CAYCE JULY 17 ---AN ORDINANCESTATE SOIL CONSERVATION
COMMITTEE OF KENTUCKY
NOTICE OF REFERENDUM ON
CREATION OF PROPOSED
FULTON COUNTY SOIL CON-
SERVATION DISTRICT
EMBRACING LANDS LYING
WITHIN THE COUNTY OF FUL-
TON IN THE STATE OF '
KENTUCKY
To all owners of lands lying
within the proposed Fulton
County Soil Conservation Dist-
trict comPrising the territory de-
scribed as follows:
"- All the lands lying within
the boundaries of Fulton
County, Kentucky, excluding
town lots within the incor-
porated towns and unin-
corporated villages of 'Ful-
ton County. --
Notice is hereby given that on
the 21st day of August, 1948 be-
tween the hours of 9:00 and 12:00
o'clock a referendum will be
Mrs. C. M. Reynolds Japan; Mrs. held in the said territory upon
Smith Brown. China; Mrs. Wm. the proposition of the creation
of the Fulton County Soil Con-
serVation District as a govern-
mental sub-division and a public
body, corporate and politic, un-
der the provisions of the Soil
Conservation Districts Law of
this State.
All persons, firms and corpora-
tions who shall hold title to any
land lying within the said dis-
trict are eligible to vote. Only
such persons, firms and corpora-
tions are eligible to vote.
Voting division , and polling
places for the referendum are as
follows:
Voting division• No, I Hick-
man, Kentucky (Court House).
Voting division No. 2. Fulton.
Kentucky (Court House).
Voting division No. 3. Cayce,
Kentucky (School Bifflding)
Eligible voters reiiding with
in the proposed 'district shall
cast their ballots at the polling
place for the division whereii
they reside. Eligible voters not
residing within the proposed dis-
trict shall cast their 'ballots at,
#he pcfnfng place for the disfsionl
which includes their land, or the
greater part thereof. Eligiblf,
voters who will be absent flrain
their division on the day of the
referendum may apply' in , per-
son or in writing to Mr. Roy
Bard. Fulton, Kentucky, Polling
Superintendent, for absentee bal-
lots. Each applicant for an ab-
sentee ballot shall state his name
--s,dence, location and acreage
land owned.
STATE SOIL CONSERVATION
COMMITTEE
Chairman, Welton Armstrong
By Roberta Welch
Dated: June 15, 1948
Sunday Dinner Guests
Of Miss Flora Oliver
Dinner guests of Miss Florn
Oliver Sunday at her home on
Walnut street were Mr. and Mrs.
Norris Oliver of Tyler, Texas.
Milc-s Oliver of Claude, Texas,
Terry Gilbert of Pampa, Texas.
Mr. end Mrs. Douglas .Gibbs of
Euthville. Tenn.. Mrs. Maitie
Baird of Paris, Tenn., Mrs. Joe
Shoe Repair
Our expert shoe repairing
makes old shoes look like
dew. Save money by 'savir,g
your shoes with our fast, re-
liable shoe repair service.
WRIGHT BROS.
Shoe Repair Service
210 Commercial Ave.
Mon
It's the nearest thing yet to completely
automatic operation of tractor equipment.
A mere touch of your hand, and John Deere
Hydraulic Powr-Trol goes into action—to
raise or louer your plow bottoms, grain
drill openers, mower cutterbars, combine
platforms, corn picker gatherers . . . to
angle or straighten your disk harrow gangs
... or to instant!) change working Ingle,
depth or height of your integral equipmen
t
or drawn machines—all without stoppia
g
or even slowing down. It's easier ... fa
ster
... better ... safer. It's the only u ay to 
farm.
Powr-Trol is just one of many exclusive
features which have made John Deere Trac
-
tors today's leaders in modern design.
 Get
the complete facts from us the next t
ime
you're in town.
WILLIAMS
HARDWARE COMPANY
Phone Clinton 3651 Phone Fulton 169
ArscotisteAr JOHN DEERE FIRST
KENTUCKY
FARMERS!
We Rave A Vitally Important
Stake In the Senatorial Race
We have cm oppovhmity to support
 a mcm for public office
in the August primary who has 
fought inrmers' battles in
Washington for more thcm two decad
es. We refer to the
Honorable Virgil Chapencm, of Paris. 
who has represented
the Gth District in Congress for 22 y
ears road is now a ccm-
VIRGIL CHAPMAN .11041..did. at* for
This in1933—When the AAA act wits intro-
duced in 1933, with a base period that would have
preehadast Bheliy. tobacco heal benegos, VIRGI
L
CHAPMAN was a leader in remedying the defect
and including Burley in tbe AAA program.
This in 1936—Whee in 1936 the Supreme Coul-t
declared AAA of 1933 unconstitutional, VIRGtL
C.HAPMAN introduced the bill that resulted i
n
full payments to farmers who had fulfilled thei
r
production-acljustment contracts.
This in-1938 — In 1938, VIRGIL CHAPMAN
was one of the leaders in the campaign for the
enactment_of the existing AAA act, which pro-
vided the basis for the entire farm program. He
introduced several subsequent amendments t
o
improve tbe act.
This in 1943—When the Price Control Act of
October 2, 1943, authorized ceilings on farm prod-
ucts, VIRGIL CHAPMAN drafted the 47-word
amendment establishing the price formula for
Burley tobacco, and led the fight for its proper
interpretation, that increased the return to Burley
growers on the 1942, 1943, 1944 and 1945 crops in
the amount of $227,609,600.
When the textile manufacturers were not mak-
ing enough cotton canvas for plant beds for the
1943, 1944 and 1945 crops, VIRGIL CHAPMA
N
secured the production and distribution of the can
-
CHAPMANFOR SENATOR DEMOC
RATIC
VOTE FOR PRIMA
RY. AUG. 7
KENTUCKY TOBACCO GROVVERS FOR CHAPMA.N FO
R U. S. SENATOR
HeadleA Shona, Oun. Lexinfon, Ky.
W. J. Poster, StonEey. Ky.
lobo L. Thurman. Hopkineillia Ky.
Kush Hendon, Hazel, Ky.
P. K.. Hubbard, Munfortlyille, Ky.
Stokes A. Beard, Munfordyille, Ry.
Tollse Young, Paris. Ky.
Joe A. Jones, North Middletown.
 Ky.
J. W. Parker; Carlisle, Ky.
Geo. W. Lysle, North Middletow
n, Ky.
led King, Plessureville. Ky.
j. S. SintrJeton, New C:astle, Ky.
C. A. Smith. Pendleton. Ky.
Demint lobes, Compbellsburg, 
Ky.
H. E. (...awn. Lexington. Ky.
George W. tNinlap, Versailles, K
y.
Bei W. Thompson. Ve
rsailles, Ky.
Williams, Richmond, Kik
Andrew D. Guth, Mayslick.
A. C. Kanner, Jr.. 
Monteney,
Chesser Jordan. Broolavele,
U. S. Sonakx.
vas covers without Which those three 
crop, would
have been materially. curtailed.
This in 194S—vutm CHAPMAN aided Clovc
ernor Earle C. Clements in having 
enacted the
Clements bill which authorized quotas fo
r dark
and air-cured tobacco and provided a 
support price
formula which added 6 to 8 cents pec poua
dan
the farmers' return.
This in 1948—When the Aiken bill W2S first
introduced, its tobacco provisions would 
have
wrecked the Burley and dark programs. VI
RGIL
CHAPMAN caused a hearing to be held fo
r grow-
ers before the Senate Committee on Agri
culture.
Following this hearing Mr. Chaproan led the f
ighr
that resulted in the retention of the parity 
_and
price-support formulas that have worked 
so suc-
cessfully, and insured tobacco growers agains
t
disorderly, declining markets.
VIRGIL CHAPMAN, as a member of the com-
mittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, helped
create REA. His committee conducted tbe hearin
g
and reported the bill, and Mr. Chapman helped
obtain a rule for its consideration and aided in
voting it into law. Since then he has supported
every appcopriation for the extension of REA. Hc
has supported the Soil Conservation Program,
TVA, Reciprocal Trade, farm tenancy legislation
to promote ownership of farm homes and make
possession of such homes more secure, and many
other measures benefiting Kentucky farmers,
Thomas L. Clore, Endeence, Ky.
Smith roodbent. Sr.. y. 
Rufus L. Pickett, Fincbrille. Ky.
Ben Adams, Hopkinseille, Ky. 
S. Caywood, North Middletown, Ky.
William J. Sr-hem, (Swensboro, Ky. 
J. R. Lancaster, Georgetown, Ky.
1,0011t Hill. Benton, Ky. 
R. P. Taylor, Winchester, Ky.
A. F. Donn, Murray, Ky. 
VV. K. Prewitt, Mt. Sterling, Ky.
Alex Childs Mt. Sterlin , Ky.
(Nner Rogers, Owensvd , Ky.
John S. hem Williainsmwn, Ky.
Ira T. Caldwell. Crittenden, Ky.
John S. Buster. Harrodsburg, Ky.
Pilot Stele, Lexington, Ky.
Frank Kiser, Petit, Ky.
W. C. Clay. Mt. SterIng. Ky.
W. S. Meng, North Middletown. Kg.
5. 5. Dickson. Ports, Ky.
Dios II. Lloyd, Germantown. Ky.
Allen Roberison, Angus.. by.
L. D. Richards, W•rstrw, thy.
Otho Mitchell. Harrodsburg. Ky.
koeitc,Cook.p..;.11iiryienlo4siiiward McDonald, KY.
Duward Manutortii., 4; KT,.
Protest ata:l..1221110M1111. KY:
Reese Ingels, Millersburg. Ky.
Finley Burris, Carlisle. Ky.
Alex Miller, Millersburg, Ky.
Conner Fletcher, Paris, Ky.
Robert Ferguson, Fail, hy.
Laprley Hoskin', Paris, Ky.
C. Hairy, NM. Ky.
Joe McDanals. ynthiaria, Kr.
Boyd Caywood. Mt. Sterling., Ky.
Newt Lee, Mt. Serra., Ky.
iohn Cummins, Cynthuna. KY.oho T. Woodford. Paris, Ky.len %Mole, Puri,. Ky.
Joe H. Ewalt, Plait', Ky. •
fL Martin, Paris, Ky.
W.• ff. P,MAO,O, Pals. Sy.:.
llorry Lefton. s...arlis.e.
( horles M. Dean, Nicnolatrille. Kr.
Robert J. Demi, Ni, holarsilte.
Russell Brurntie•J, Ky.
Hugh Mahm, Keene. gy.
C. Waco. INiskulanillia
tt Chenault, Satins& Ky.
Francis Dr..inen, Mt. Stela', -ICI.
Bell Hatton, 14c..f..iing. K.y.
,0010#1i
THY
STAFF
AOLD as the green pastures of the earth,As old as its quiet waters, is the needOf comfort for the heart, aod One alone
Has die power and to heed.
I fted ray comfort is thy symbols. Lad' •
Thy rod, thy stall, and like a small lost Iamb,
Wet and cold and shmertng through the tught.
I find them Mane I as
I reach for them, and they are in thy hands.
And CIOSer than breathing. newel than hands Lod
feet,
I feel thy presence wrapping roe about,
Atoll thy comfort. Loot ta sweet
Grace Noll Crowell
hydrous ammonia produced. in
Army plants must be used for
domestic ammonia sulphite out-
put.
Economic Picture
to be repaired every week or so.
:; Henderson aounty has a stateiErnest Williams Sunday eve-
hray boss and normally a ning,
C W of 17 men employed regul- Mrs. Eula Norman, Mrs. Jean
l'arly, using about 560,000 worth Morris,and Mrs. Mary Nell Cos-
of equipment and spending .sum visited Mrs. Allene Lowry
quite a bit of tax money for ma- Monday afternoon.
county by 120 and the penalty 
Mrs. Albert Caldwell attend-Iterials. Multiply Henderson
we pay for poorly built roads is ed. the council meeting of the ,
colossal. We are spending First Christian Church in May-
lions to maintain roads that field, Monday afternoon.
should have been built right in
the first place. It is like putting Mrs. Charles Murphy of Mem-
on your house a roof that leaks phis is the guest of her parents,
the first Vine it rains and has to Mr. and Mrs. Guy Tucker.
be patched after every subse
quent rain.
Obviously the way to get
roads that will last is for the
state highway authorities to turn
a deaf car to clamor for great-
er milage and see to it that all
roads surfaced in the future are
built right I am told that State
Highway Commissioner Garrett
Withers is determined to follow
this policy. If he succeeds his
fame will reach t6 the four cor•
ners of the nation.
PILOT OAK
Mrs. B. G. Lowry
Mr. and Mrs. Pug Puckett
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Raines Saturday evening.
A Morris family reunion was
held Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Merris. About 38
relatives attended.
Mrs R. S. Gossum visited Mrs.
Will Ed Gossum of.Water Valley
Wednesday afternoon.
Dennis Wayne La Rose of
St. Louis, Mo.. spent Friday
night with Jimmie Allen Lowry.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Swann
and daughter enjoyed a fish sup-
255 cars were turned out in this per Saturday _evening with Mr
period. Officials blame small and Mrs. Jack Olive and family
production from January through; Mr. and Mrs. Jim Raines were
March on the recent coal strike.lsupper guests of Mr. anci Mrs.
which reduced steel supplie. Pal Webb of Dukedom Tuesday
Recent developments on the Railroads installed 71.512 new evening
domestic economic front are be-
ing watched with great interest
by %Vashington farrn experts.
One, is the record Treasury sur- 284 cars in total freight car sup- Mrs. Harry Yates and Mrs.
plus of 58.4 billions reported last plies. Simultaneously. the num- Tommie Byasee and ghildren or
week. This compares with a sur- bers of ald cars in need of repairs Florence. Ala., spent Thursday
plus last year of $75.4 millions. rose.
and a continued deficit during
the thirteen preceding years. The
highest point reached previously
was the 1927 surplus of $1.1 bil-
lions.
The huge surplus, resulting
from receipts of $44.7 billions
and expenditures of S36.3 bil-
lions, reflects high business ac-
tivity and high prices. It is be-
ing used to redutze debts and
lower inflation, and to pay ERP
costs.
.41>n the gloomier side, the Ag-
riculture Department reports
that in May. farmers received
only 50 cents out of every dollar
soent on foad. This is the lowest
share for fa-rmers in five 7:ears.
The rest of the consumer's doi-
lar went into distribution costs.
Last January, farmers were get-
tine a record 55 cents from each
dollar: Afte the February price
break. their share began to drop.
In the four and a half months ,
oreceeding January, betv;een 51 ,
and 55 cents out of each odd
freight cars between June 1, 19471 Mrs. Ida Yates visited he,'
and May 1, 1948. However, this brother, Hub Wray and Mr. and
represents a net gain of only 8,- Mrs. John Yates Sunday.
One of the biggedi of all stor:
ies of waste in Kentucky stares
you in the fice nearly every day
of your life—that is. if you ride
motor vehi,cles on our state roads.
The reason you may have ov-
erlooked this most obvious story
of waste is that most people '
take it for granted—give little
Let's begin wih a blacktopping!
thought to it.
job I saw with my own eyes rec-!
ently. At one end of a four-mile
stretch, asphalt laid several f
months ago had buckled so bad-
ly it was hard to drive over. At I
the other end a arew was surfac-
dollar was passed back to the ang a freshly recrowned gravel
farmer. Prewar average was 40 road. A very thin application 0.7
cents, and the depression level:asphalt and limestone had been
was 29 cents. Explanation for the ; spread and loaded trucks running
new drop: an 11 per cent in- over it had picked up the asphalt,
arease in marketing charges dur- i leaving bare dirt. I was told
ina first five riainths Of this year.; that the second application of
Federal Salaries ;asphalt would be about two and
Last week, Dr. John W. Stude- a half inches thick. By the tan
; baker resigned from his post as this piece of state road is finish
1 commissioner of education after ed it will be almost ready for a
Draft Outlook freight shipments into and out '14 years of 
outstanding service. repair crew.
The draft will begin to draw of Berlin. U S. Biatish officials" 
His reason. stated to President Another example of poor con-
uppra,farm youth taxis fall. Pres- ' answered this mot& by launching ,
Truman, was that "I can no struction involving endless ex-
lenger afford to remain in the penswe repairs is Ky. 54, from
ent outlook is tiaafit will -touch the greatest peacetime air government." This . points up Henderson ta the village of Zion
relatively . lightly upon rural freight armada in history-. to tly once again the problem of pro- —about 5 miles. This was a gray-
Manpower, wittraafarmer' —labor supplies into and out of the city,
needs being giveTrtlue weTght in for allied personnel and the two! eiding 
adequate salaries to at- rla road constructed in the toll
the selection procgs. 'million Germans _within it. Ob• 
tract top brains into the govern- gate eta. About 15 years ago the
ment. There is plenty of room for state blacktopped it. In many
The final lav., shapes up pretty !servers here interpreted this de- economy- in federal expendi- ;places the bituminous surface was
much as forecast in this colum.n velopment as another indication "!tures. But many observers here j laid on dirt. Today this road is
two weeks ago. If you have a that Russia might even risk war I are asking whether such slashes 'all patches and rougher than our
-son, or workers between ages of to force tae allies out of the should be made in rural an urh- g:avel Ian,- to our farms. It has
18 and 26, they are eligible. Men strategia capital. At this time of '
will be drafted in order of thex ; writing. allied diplomats were 
sn edireation. where the need
birthdays, instead of uncfer thcHvportedly ready to take the df coru 
si.mprovement are so tretnen-
"goldfish bowl" technique of matter straight to Stalin. Even Box Cars
selecting numbers at random though the apparent falling-out
.usecl the last time. President I between Russia and Yugoslavia It looks as though 
box-car sup-
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Know The Issues — Then Vote
On August 7 voters in the First District will go to
polls to select a Congressman to represent them in the Uni-
ted States Congress for the next two years. In the Congres-
sional race there are three excellent men. seeking the of-
fice. From newspaper reports reaching our office we learn
that Mr. Elwood Gordon and Mr. Elvis Bell are engaging
in a little mud-slinging among themselves hoping to emerge
fro-m the word battle with the labor vote in the bag.
On the other hand Mr, Noble Gregory, the encumbent.
is basing his campaign solely on his record and his ef-
ficient performance as a representative of the people in
Washington.
It is not our intention to engage in any political con-
troversy, nor to impose on you any gooble-de-gook being
discussed in the Congressional campaign. As a public serv-
ant we are obligated to you to present both sides of any
issue. We find that the contenders for Mr. Gregory's office
are mutilating the facts about his record on veterans' legis-
lation, labor problems and the farm program. They invite
you to check the Gregory record. To anyone among you who
can find the voting record 4pf any office-holder, without
employing a Philadelphia lawyer. we will award a crochet-
ed voting machine with all the frills upon it. Because it
is so difficult the contenders feel they are safe in manu-
facturing erroneous statements regarding Gregory's tenure
of office.
Fortunately, we have access to the Congressional
record and have followed closely the voting recorea of Mr.
Gregory. We find that it is remarkably efficient. We sub-
scribed to his record and philosophy many, many months
before we came to Fulton, nay, ages before we had the remot-
est notion that Fulton would be our home.
We are not asking you to vote for Mr. Gregory . , .
to do that is the very heighth of presumption. A man's
vote is one of his most priceless, personal possessions. In
all fairness to your neighbor and the district in which you
live, we are asking that you thoroughly check the platform
of each of the candidates to determine the one who could
best present our problems to the national legislative body.
In making your selection bear in mind the incalculable
importance of experience, prestige and honesty that must
be synonymous with the name of the man for whom you
cast your vote on August 7.
We have checked the records. In our humble opinion
we consisker it a distinct privilege to have Hon. Noble
Gregory again occupy the seat frorn the First Congres-
sional District of Kentucky.
7k/rind
tERWN FARM ANGLES IN
will have the pov,-er to authorize
boards to exempt farrn workers.
Such exemptions will be granted
on basis of standing military
strength. number of men drafted
from other industries, and farm
labor requirements.
Your boy is automatically ex-
empt if lie: (1) served honorably
on active duty for 90 days or
more between Pearl Harbor and
V-J Day; (2) belongs ta an or-
ganized reserve; (3) completes
tree years or more of active du-
• with armed forces after June
i, 1948; (4) is the sole surviv-
,g son of a family which lo
iher sons or daughters during
he war.
Powderkeg
Even while the draft and ERP
appropriations measures were
being enacted, the foreagn cris-
is which necessitated them reach-
ed another of its periodic cli-
maxes. rri-Sie-r-Tin, alTrgtrartt7w1,-
ics introduced a new currency
to combat inflation. The Russian
zone was immediately closed to
travelers, to prevent an influx
of old currency. Russian authori-
ties then peremptorily cut off
tar
THE WASHINGTON MINS
eT
Attestlettlehe some.
has caused some sighs of relief
here, it is evident that ERP and
the draft are as important as
before. if not more so in mak-
ing America's democratic ob
iectives plain to the world
ERP Fertilizer -
One of the most important sec-
tions of the ERP appropriations
bill has been overlooked by
many farm writers. It is the one
providing that half of all for-
eign requirements for nitrogen-
ous fertilizer must be supplied
with production from Army
plants. Stating this in reverse
I.private plants here will have tesupply only half the nitrogeno,
materials shipped abroad. Thu.
U. S. farmers will not have
sacrifice so muchsin order ths•
the fertilizer neleds of their (..
erseas neighbors can be f
, ?resent foreign nitrogen requia
rnents are estimated at 61,fr
17 °TIT. -Army pranfrW111—produ%.
31,501 tons of this figure. U. a
farmers will have 31,500 tor
more than they would have, h,..
this section not been insert, I
into the bill. The measure al-
provides that one-third of all art -
plies will remain tight for some
time to come, This discouraging
picture is pain e e ice
of Defense Transportation, which
warns that the steel shortage will
probably make it impossible to
meet a previously-set goal of
10.000 cars a month. after Aug-
ust. The program was expected
to produce 11.000 cars during the
last year. Instead. ODT an-
nounced last week that only 97
Fairbanks-Morse
"Performance Proved"
WATER SOFTENERS
WATER SYSTEMS
WELL DRILLING
WELL REPAIRING
H. E. GRIGGS
1199-R Fulton Hiway
Union City, Term.
PAUL HORNBEAK FUNERAL NOME
Carr and Third Streets Fulton, Kentucky
SAFE AMEIULANCE SERVICE
PHONE 7
PAUL ITORNBEAK WALTER VOELPEL
Liceosed Funeral Licensed Funeral
Director and. Embalmer _ __ Director and Embalmer
MRS. i. C. ;FATES
Lady Assistant
Contract Funeral Home
for
KENTUCKY FUNERAL DIRECTORS BURIAL ASS'N.
with Mr. and Mrs. Zell Single-
ton.
Mrs. Ruth Weems, Mrs. Tie Fin-
ley and Mrs. Allene Lowry vis-
ited Mrs. Edith Yates Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin LAI Rost
and family of East St. Louis, Mo.,
Mr. and Mrs. Burnal Lowry, Mr.
and Mrs. B. G. Lowry, Jirnmie
Lowry and Richard Lowry were
supper guest of Mr. and Mrs.
R. S. Gossum and boys Thurs.
day et-ening.
I Mr. and Mrs. Jim Raines have
at their guests hey brother and
family, Mr. and Mrs. 011ie James
and son Frank. of Dubberly, La.,
and Mrs. Will Evans of Monroe,
La.
Tommie Duke Mayfield of
Mayfield, is spending a few day:
with his grand parents. Mr. and
Mrs. William Morris.
Mr. and Mrs. Pal Melton were
in Mayfield Monday morning.
Billy Vaughn of Detroit, Mich
is visiting his sister and family
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Olive.
Celebrating his birthday Sun-
day, • Mr. Claude Nelson of
Dukedom called on Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Caldwell early that
morning. They didn't sleep any
more after he got there.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe McPherson
• • O'll'!;1,;!tui":iy,,:,101,,, •
DR T. M. REID
Chiropractor
City National Bank Bldg.
Fulton, Ky
I visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs, Reggie Cox underwent a
major operation in Haws Hos-
pitzil Monday.
Dawson Springs
Bath House
Mineral Water Baths for Ma-
laria, Rheumatism. Neuritis,
Arthritis. _
H. E. ROBINETT. Prop.
Dawson Springs, Ky.
Poplar and Munn Sts.
Routes 62, 109
Phone 3041 for reservations
-----
Mrs. J. M. Dishman nas return-
ed to her home in Greensboro,
Ky., after a visit to Mrs. Hendon
Wright.
WE MAKE
YOUR
OLD RA010
SING
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Is Your Radio
Temperamental?
ff your radio indulges in fits
)f temperament phone 401,
and we'll send out a man to
take it away. We'll hold your
set under observation . . . .
and return it to you restored
to normal.
CITY
Electric Co.
205 Commercial Ave.
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kWHY ADULTS NfED MILK
With out enough milk. it is difficult or impossi-
ble for the average person to get the calcium he
needs for adequate nutrition Whatever other
Liods must be skimped in budget meals. familie3
should rnake sure that growing children get 3 to
4 cups or a nearly full quart of milk each day.
Tv.-o cups is the minimum far adults.
The daily quota of milk does not have to be
taken entirely- in liquid form. Part of it can be
used in cooking. When evaporated milk and
dried milk are cheaper or more convenient than
fluid milk, they may be used to advantage, eS -
pecially in budget meaLs.
Fulton Pure Milk Co.I
PHONE 8134 FOR DELIVERY
REFRIGERATORS
ELECTRIC RANGES
WASHING MACHINES
ALL MAKES - MODELS - SIZES
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
REGULAR PRICES --- REGULAR GUARANTEES
CASH or TERMS at
ROPER ELECTRIC
324 Walnut St. Phone 907
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Friday, July 16, 1948
PALESTINE
Mrs. Leslie Nugent
Mr and Mrs. Robert Chambers
left tor their home in Akron.
Ohio Thursday a,fter spending
several days with Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Pewitt and Mrs. Leslie
Nugent. They also visited rela-1
ayes near Hickman.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McAlister
haveomoved to the Homer Wea-
therspoon home. We are glad to
welcome them in the corronunity
and also to be members in our
Sunday school.
Lewis Browder of Chicago is
spending his vacation with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ethel
Browder.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Browder
left for their home in Duncan.
Okla., Sunday morning after
spending their vacation with Mr.
and Mrs. Gus Browder and oth-
er relatives
Mrs. L. B. Counsil and sons of
Ridgley, Tenn., spent the week
encl v.,ith Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Pewitt and family.
Susan and Laddie Stokes of
Jackson, Miss., are spending the
week with their grand parentr,
Mr and Mrs. C. B. Caldwell.
Mr. arid Mrs. Glyn Bard spent
Sunday with her grand mother
in Pulaski, Ill.
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Thorripsrgi
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Thome
son and family left for tht..
homes in Atlanta, Ga., Saturday
, after spending their vacations
with Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Thompson and Mr. Ed Thompson
The latter accompanied them
home for a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mobley.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Weather-
spoon and son. Dan and Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph McAllister attend-
ed a family reunion at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Randla NIcAllis-
ter near Btelerton Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim McGehee
and grand daughter. Carol Sue
Harvey Pewitt Sunday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Collies
and Mrs. Hattie Hurst of St.
Louis, Ivlo., spent last Friday
with Mr. and Mrs. Glyn Bard.
Mesdames C. L. Drysdale, A.M
ited Mrs. Lena Taylor in Martin
Browder and Perry Capelle vis-
Sunday evening.
Sue Brockman of Riceville is
spenciing the week with Carlton
and Bobbie Evans.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Evans spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mit. Roy
Bard and Nirs. A. M. Browder.
Major Jack R•ou..der of Joliet.
111., spent the week end with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Browder and Mr. and Mrs. Gus
Browder.
James Browder is spending hi,
vacation in Nashville and Oak
Ridge. Tenn. He will go to Chica-
go tor two months training and
then will be sent to Porto Rico.
Mrs. A. M. Nugent of Franklin,
Tenn.. spent Friday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan D-avidson
and Mr. and Mrs. Warren Grah-
am.
Mrs. May Ligon spent last
Friday with Mr. and Mrs. John
Thompson and Mrs. Ida Pegram.
Mrs. George Browder and
daughter. Patricia left for their
home in Dayton. Ohio Monday
after spending two weeks with
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Browdet
and her parents in Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Browder and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Browder
were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Abe Thompson and family
in Paducah Thursday night.
Mrs. Harvey Pewitt was host-
ess to the W.S.C.S. Monday af-
ternoon. In the absence of presi
dent, Mrs. Gus Browder, Mrs.
Richard Mobley, vice president
presided. There were 13 members
present. Refreshments of sand-
wiches and coca-colas were
served.
The Homemakers and their
families will hold their Annual
July picnic supper at Communi-
ty Center Friday night the 16th.
Kennie Leonard of Union City
is spending the week with Jim-
mie Wallace.
WATCH
REPAIRING
EFFICIENT
PROMPT and
COURTEOUS SERVICR
YOUR LOCAL DEALER FOR
eepsakeIMMOING 1140 
•
DIAMONDS
R. M. KMKLAND
JEWELER
MATN ST FULTON, ILT.
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
T-ULTON ag1111CifURNITIAL co.
319-323 WALNUT ST ta*Sit./te,S,Vk.le.C2tlit ••• FULTON, KY •••
We Offer You Bargains Every Week.
Shop With Us and Save Money !
Ice Cream Freezers
One-gallon size 'Snow Ball'
with heavy-duty steel
frame.
$11.50
STUDIO COUCH
Here is real value for you! Hand-
arms . . . a comfortable divan by
try upholstering, walnut-finish
some, hard-wearing wine tapes- 49.50
day and a full-sized double bed
at night. ONLY:
ROCKING CHAIRS TO MATCH . . $9.95
Whatever your SIZE
WEIGHT
This Sm-o-o-th Serta Mattress
Guarantees Perfect Sleeping Comfori
4 I  I I r.:1
STILL ONLY...
$49 .!?
You Sleep
On it . • •
Not In it
99
MIS/MP
9 x 12
RUGS
AND
6-rr.
warms
'Select From Our Stock!
LINOLEUM
9 x 12 Utility Rugs
Coionui aesigns tor the
t,itcnen ana iioral aesigns
tor other rooms ot
nouse.
V.50 and $12.50
6ix koot Rolls
We otter you both. the
imported and domestic
linoleum,. in a conven-
ient width-for many pur-
poses. Buy today while
Dur stocks are pientifull 
SENSATION!
Tuftless Mattress and Box Spring
 LUMINOUS
These Exciusive Features Make It
America's Greatest Quality Bedding Value!
• New, Parented "Ribbon Steel" Coils . . The center panel reinforced
with these exclusive, patented tougher more buoyant springs. Gives you
a new kind of Sleeping Comfort.
• ExIsisive Serta Tuftless Construction . . . Smooth! Nary a button, bunsp
or hollow to disturb you. Non-shtft anchored upholstery. Non-sag re-
inforced edges.
• More Comfort . . . regardless of lize or weight. Serta's patented resilient
support eliminates tiring stretses and strains. You relax completely in
any sleeping position.
• Remarkable New Box Spring . . Gives perfect matching comiort! Fully
upholstered — noiseless, dustless. Luxurious oversized springs. Raised
Serta edges for neater ht.
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED • UNCQNDIT/ONALLY GUARANTEED
*PERFECT SLEEPER' D•Lwx•
limy •PERSECT SLEEPER'
 
S • S 0
$14.50
Soo the Difference, Feel the Diff oo  Yourself—Today!
flashlights
The specially-treated case
glows in the dark . . . .
ao more groping and
fumbline, around? •Two
2ell, fixed-focus, chrome
fittings. Complete with
batteries:
$1.89
1. You can't be true
Dear.
2. Woody Woodpecker
3. My Happiness
4. Nature Boy
5. Little White Lies
6. Toolie, Oolie Doolie
SPECIAL: 
LAWN MOWERS
Page 7
Self-adjusting permanently retained ball bearingF,
rubber tires, sturdy 5-
bladed cutting wheels.
Regular pric.s, $17.415.
DUR RED-HOT PRICE:
$13.95
THE LATEST PHONOGR PH
RECOSD
#10 rho -
THIS WEEK'S HIT PARADE
As Surveyed by Billboard
Magazine
(The Yodel Polka)
7. Now is the Hour
B. The Dickey Bird
Song.
3. You Call Everybody
Darlin'
10. Baby Face
ACCESSORIES FOR YOUR RECORD PLAYER
Record Racks, Extra Albums, Needles, Metal Storage Cabinets
Hassock-Type Storage Cases (hold 100 records). LISTEN TO OUR
PROGRAM EACH DAY 6:30 to 7: P. M. Over WNGO for the latest
records.
5onpark),Radioc
"CLEAR-AS-BELL" TONE
TABLE MODELS -- CONSOLES
COMBINATIONS -- PORTABLES
••••••••••••.......".•••••••
7r) BEAT WARM WEATHER/.
ELECTRIC FANS FOR EVERY PURSE & PURPOSE
8-inch DOMINION, 1 speed, non-oscillating; 4 altuninuan blades $5.95
10-inch POLAR CUB; I speed, oscillating alif $12.95
12-inch POLAR CUB; I speed, oscillating; 4 aluminum blades.  $17.50
10-inch SAMSON RUBBER BLADED Safety Fan; I speed, oscillating 
12-inch SPARTON; 2 speeds, oscillating 
10-inch GENERAL ELECTRIC; 1 speed, Gscillating 
$$$ 21171 9:
12-inch ARCTIC-AIRE; 3 speeds, oscillating $33.5
16-inch ARCTIC AIRE; 3 speeds, oscillating $45 01
16-inch EMERSON; 3 speeds, oscillating GUARANTEED FIVE YEARS $42.50
12-inch EMERSON; 2 speeds, oscillating, GUARANTEED FIVE YEARS $29.50
10-inch EMERSON; I speed, oscillating, GLIARANTEED FIVE YEARS $24.75
PALM-BREEZE FLOOR FANS; 1 speed, lots of air  $49.95
MODERNAIRE adjustable position variable speed fan; 16-inch blades chrome
tubular stand  $59.95
16-inch WINDOW FANS for kitchen, bedroom or sitting roorn (motor, blades and
circular frame only) $29.95
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
— -
Double Feature
LAUREL and HARDY
inWAY OUT WEST
plus
01IN 1VAYNE
MARLENE DIETRICH
inTHE SPOILUS
t;R:m..ititNN
SHEiaDAN
.
egveA
Thews. MITCHELL
Fox News and Cartoon
nMickey Down Under"
---
WED. - THUR.
America No. 1 and Fox News
ORPHEUM
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
CHARLES STARRETT
SMILEY BURNETT
inBUCKAROO FROM
POWER RIVER
Cartoon and Serial
SUNDAY - MONDAY
BARRY SULLIVAN
BRUM
THE CAN6STER
plus
LOUIS-WALCOTT
FIGHT PICT1URES
TUE. - WED. - THUR.
Doable Feature
TOM CONWAY
JUNE VINCENT
' Mr. and Mrs Paul Boyd arid
daughter, Barbara Ann, have r.
turned from a vacatien trip ty
Washington. New York City ard
other places., of interest.
Mrs. Howard Edwards nas r?
%turned from a visit with
tives in Washington,
FOR COMPLET
SATISFACTION-
BECAUSE THEY
LOOK
THB FL/LTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
Mrs. Ruby Pritchard Mrs John en.
"• • Chandler, Mr. and Mrs. Hill Mrs. J. H. Lawrew.e gave thelAciditIonal
Society
rela- 4.4.1.1.***411.1.4144.4.•••••••••••11.04
Thursday Afternoon Club
Entertained By Mrs. Hill
Mrs. Don Hill entertained the
'Thursday afternoon bridge club
at her home on Walnut street.
Two tables of regular members
enjoyed the afternoon of bridge.
MrsT Felix Gssum was high
scorer at the close of the games.
The hostess served a sada-I
plate. Members playing were
Mesdames Gossum, N. T. Morse
!Rupert .Stittey. A. B. Roberts.
Robert Graham Mel Simons,
IC. L. 'Maddox, and Bun Cope-
land.
There's nothing like Pittsburgh
Paints tor outside protection and m-
inds a...mauls... You'll ears
money and worry by insisting on
Pittsburgh Points. Casio to us tat
all your home painting needs.
FULTON PAINT &
GLASS CO.
210 CHURCH ST.
and r devotional. Mrs. Knox Boyd v,hoPitchard and children, Cindy
Jean aU of Wingo. Mrs. Corbett
Barns' of Rem Nev. and Chette':
Campbell of Water Valley, Ky.
Glears- lass 11Teets At
Church Tuesday Ever_iing
The Gleaners Sunday School
Class of the Cumberland Presby-
terian Church met Tuesday night
at the church with Mesdames
E. O. Deweese. B. A. ROss and
Floyd Bowen as hostesses,
The meeting was opened oy
the president, Mrs. Elizabeth
Snow, wh, presided over the:
business session. Reports from
the various committees were giv-
Thursday Luncheon Club
Meets ArlIennett Froinel,
Mrs. Charles Robert Bennett
was hostess to tile Wednesday
iLuncheon Club.
A delightful one o'clock lunch-
eon v.-as enjoyed at Smith's.
Following the luncheon games
of contract were' enjoyed at the
home of Mrs. Bermett.
Mrs. Ward Johnson received
high club prize and Mrs. Slayden
Douthitt was given guest high.
Mrs. Joe Bennett, Jr. and Mrs
Douthitt were guests to the
pftub.
Members playing were Mrs.
Johnson, Mrs. Joe Hall, mrs
William McDade, Mrs. Glenn
Dunn. Mrs. Harry Bushart and
Mrs. Jack Edwards.
Mr. and Mrs. John Grace
Hosts To Sunday Dinner
Sunday dinner guest; of Mr.
I and Mrs. John Grace and Mrs.
Lula Pit7hard were Mr. and
NOTICE:
The American Legion Horse Show will be
held in Fulton on Thursday, August 5th.
Entry blanks for this show, which are nov.
available from either Bob White or Charles
Gregory in Fulton, MUST BE IN BY MON-
DAY, JULY 26.
You will be helping this comrnittee greatly
if you will send in your entries at your earliest
convenience, and not wait until the deadline.
Horse Show Committee
THE AMERICAN LEGION, Fulton
Taste Why This %MI Beer Only
Vs winfER/Cleg Cl/O/CEST &MIER
Brewed from Grains and Costly Bter Grains Alone ... THE TRUE PUSHER WAY
•Sterling has that true Pilsner taste -
millions prefer kcause it's brewed the way true Pilsner should
be brevved. Switch to Sterling and give it a real trial. Then see
if you enjoy a hea%y beer. Yes, try Sterling now and taste why
this ONE beer is known as America's Choicest Pilsner.
Sterling Brewers, Inc., Evansville, Ind.
Atiff/l/Af QZ611./TY PaSASP
171 61' //11"( t' 61 / 11"/1111.', 111•761' I 6‘L—
YoU LENT HiM
FIFTY DOLLARS!"
WHY HE'S PLANNING
ON ELOPING Afart4
f/Ouri 0Auor4TER,
is leaving for California soon tn.
ifinake her hotne, was nresented 1
,L gift by the class. Mrs.H.A. Goult-
er dismissed the meeting with a
! prayer. During the social hour
:the hostesses served a sandwich
plate,
Henry Jakobe has returned to
Memphis after a visit to his aunt,
Mrs. L. A. Clifton and Mr. CH.
ten.
Mrs. L. V. Brady has returned
from a visit to her daughtei :n
Memphis.
I KNOVY
IT!
mei turf TIE foot 5f.4.5
RE-NU
%OE SHOP
ANO HAVE THE AcarkfroVA
or rrs suAiturraso
SATISFAcTioN FOC&
CuSrOmERS
RE-NU SHOE SHOP Lake Street, Fulton
Next to the City National Bank
FOR YOUR HEALTFI
AND RELAXATION
AT THE
SUNNY DIP
SWIMMING POOL
NORMAN STREET, ACROSS FROM ICE PLANT
FULTON, HY. MRS. L. C. LOGAN, Mgr.
HOL'RS:-9--11:38 A. M.: 1-5 P. M.; 7--9 P. DL
Adalts--(over 95) 40c; Children Mc
GROUP SINGLNG
REPORTS
CONTESTS
Friday, July 16, 1948
Whitnel-Hornbeak
Funeral Home
408 Eddings Street Fulton, Ky .
For Ambulance Service Day or Night
PHONE 88
Contract Funeral Home for, and' Member of:
Kentucky Funeral Directors' Burial Association, hat.
" &Me On la • • *"
1Voora itivileslioes 4 allond yew*
INNUAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING
SOUTHERN STATES
CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL
Clinton, Kentucky
WEDNESDAY EVENING, JULY 21, 1948
8:00 P. M. (CST)
STI1LE SHOW
ELECTIONS
REFRESIUWENTS
SOUTHERN STATES (LINTON COOPERATIVE
Clinton, Kentucky
1' 1'1! 91\9' ‘1 V. .1 9 11, 11 ..‘1, I I
SEE THE
NEW LOOK
IN SERVKE STATIONS
IN FULTON K2."NTLTCKY
FREE! FREE!
In order to acquaint our old customers,
and the public in general with our new
washing and greasing service, we will
give absolutely Free ONE WASH JOB TO
EACH CUSTOMER who purchases 20 or
more gallons of gasoline at our regular
money-saving prices WITHIN 30 DAYS
from our opening date, JULY 17th.
is owned and will be operated by Kelly M.
Jones and J. L. (Bill) Grooms. The same
HIGH QUALITY PRODUCTS will be
handled at the LOWEST POSSIBLE
TRADE WITH PIPELINE AND SAVE
24-Hour Road and Wrecker Service
11' 1' riwe$,Iv.*A-,?6
PHONES 9188 or 723
f  A 6 A 6. ( It", 6 10"/ I \ ,/ 61 IV' •
VOLUME SEVEN
All Eyes or
Takes Trof
Ja.:1( Mooye, 23-yu
tonlan with 15 years
perience in his poc
crowded Country C
last Sunday with a
110 and received
trophy in the Third ;
Tenn golf tournamer
Moore, the son of
Moore of Fulton ca
strokes ahead of run.
Poston, - Dyersburg a
head of the third-ph
Harry (Judge) Richz
ton, and George Yea
ersburg. Ray Andric
last year's winner,
Buren Rogers, Fulto
place with 116.
Other local entries.
jores: -
Ray Clonts, 118; Hu
ttellan. Johnny H,
Buck Bushart, 120:
sum, 121; Billy Carr,
Dixon, Ralph Cantrel
id Homra, 131: Robe
Paul Durbin, 133; Jal
JiMITly Carter, 13:
Johnson. 136.
Joe M. Hall was
chairman; he was ai
committee composec
Crossam. Jr., Joe Tr(
jor Paul Durbin. Aro
itors attended the m,
course was in exec
following a good ra
before.
CLYDE PAYNE
CONDUCTOR
lIfE Of RILE1
The June-July issu
linois Central maga
reached its subscri
Tuesday, carried an
article about Clyde
ular conductor v..ho
April 1. The story t
"Conductor Clyd
Payne retired on Api
"He was isorn at
on January 26, 1ftft3
Section Foreman
Payne and attem
school at Carr Insti
ton. He entered Mt
serv:,:e as a sectior
1902 and was prom
sistant foreman in '
mained in that pc
January I, 1906, whe
flagman on the Fu:
He was promoted
on March 17, 1912,
"Iitr. Payne ma
Shoemaker on June
have no children. Th
home, RFD., Paduc,
memoer of the Fit
Church at Fulton at
of Railway Conduct
"Mr. Payne has
work shop in the I
his home where
when not hunting,
time at the art of w
He is a cabinet make
ability. His shop l5.
the latest electrica
During squirrel and
Clyde will not be I
shOp. but in the fielc
Hickory Log L
lames Neal of
Fu;ton residents
ing back to the city
Jamcs Neal of Chi(
rived this v.-eek.
lease:I the Hickory
Shot). owned by Els
Mr. Neal formerl
when he held a jot
linois Central Rail,
heen in the dining
the IC with headcp
Windy City.
The News joins
friends . in extendii
come greetings.
Li
Dear 'Miss Latane,
do' . . . . John
money and I need
must I do with I
. . If, some clay
way? . Shall I t
I. . . . For I'll I
by and by.
Dear Mr. Atkin
stew . . . Take f
if its new . . . I
you know darn w
never get a car %,
sell.
Little Pt
